DAVID WARWICK
Dreams and Visions Private Meeting 5-1-2016







First vision comes at age 14
1,000's of angels descend onto earth
Mild earthquake was shaking the ground
A man in a red robe with hands wide open
He then knew it was the Second Coming and First Resurrection
He saw himself as an adult







Vision of gangs who were testing him to see if he would take drugs
He refused, if he did take them he realized he would have to kill them.
They pulled a knife on him. Some were his friends.
He attempted suicide, cut his wrist, saw inside of his body, saw order and power.
Voice told him, you have lived before, you will live again. Truth was on the earth, it will present
itself over the Bible, and religion was for profit.







17 yrs. old, West Mtn., Utah introduced to a girl.
Went to see her, dad said no, let them visit with him in the room.
Friend told him, if you want to see her, she is at the LDS Church.
His introduction to "church" (basketball and scouts).
Friend told him to come on Sunday, she would be in class with him.




In vision he sees his 5 yr. old self doing a puzzle of a prophet and 12 apostles.
The lesson at church showed a picture and the prophet and the 12 and it confirmed to him the
lesson was correct.



She asks him to go to Sacrament meeting. He hesitates. She says, we can sit with my parents.
He thought it would give him brownie points.
It was a Fast & Testimony meeting. He was very touched.
Notices relationships between fathers and sons, testimonies were sincere, no guile or gain.
He was confused because he was still an Atheist.
Saw bishop's door open, went in and asked, "How do you know God exists?"
Bishop asked him, "How do you know he doesn't exist?"











Opens BOM to Moroni
Wonders how such a boring life could bring so much happiness.
His real dream in life was to play in a band and tour the country.







Goes to a youth conference at Snow College with friend reluctantly.
Told his girl will be there. Everything is OK!
Impressed with the LDS missionaries to be so young and mature.
Meets a girl who was a little different (wild) who bore her testimony and he started to cry.
Tried to hide it. Laid on the grass and saw a light in the sky and felt something come into his
heart. He felt how much he was loved by God.
Friend jokingly announced David was going to serve a mission!
Really brought his internal battle to the surface. People starting making bets he will go.
His pride wants him to, but he still isn't sure he wants to be a Mormon.
He goes home to open the BOM. Prays, "God if you are there, if this is really true, let me know."
He feels something in his heart again.
The word "Zion" in the scriptures grabs his attention and the feeling came again.
The feelings come 10 fold, his mind opened up and he entered another place.
Saw Lehi's dream. Saw his mother and step-father. Love overwhelmed him.
Went to the bishop to be baptized.
























Continued to get heavenly manifestations, our works are according to our faith.
Could see aura's around people. Started to hear things before they were said.
Was in a Sacrament meeting, and left to a different realm. Speedily through a tunnel. saw a
brilliant light, angel stepped forward, saw a multitude of people. "So you want to know who you
really are?" "Yes."
Saw himself in a group of people and was amazed.
We admire things in this life what we were like in the pre-mortal realm.
Saw Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ and Lucifer present the Plan of Salvation. He had great
love for Lucifer, but it broke his heart to see Lucifer doing what he was doing.
After the grand meeting, went outside with some friends to talk. Jesus walked right up to him
and put him near his bosom. Then he was back on earth in the Sacrament meeting.
Lord looks upon our hearts. Give him our hearts. Trust him with it. Know his atonement.
Justice cannot be robbed because he already paid for us!
Don't limit him in unbelief.
Strive and study to draw near unto him. He will draw near unto you. 2Nephi - Lord can visit you
in the flesh.
Decides to go on a mission.





























When you have incredible spiritual experiences the tests will follow.
Gets to the MTC, struggles, Elder makes a comment, "When you sing, the spirit leaves."
Discouraged, decided to leave the MTC and go home.
Whole MTC class follows him out to the curb. "Where are you going?" Companion apologizes,
they hug and they all go back to class together.
Mission in Florida, 2 months in, things are really bad. He is slothful.
Fights with companions, packs and decides to leave.
Mission president calls and asks him to stay 2 more weeks and attend a conference.
Zone conference comes, sits alone, hears, "No spirit, No teach!"
Sits up, becomes enlightened and humble. His fault not the companion.
Knew in his heart to stay and learn obedience.
Heard, "Be united or you are nothing." He saw his faults, cried, and asked for forgiveness and
professed his love. Learned quicker and with feeling.
Started teaching a discharged marine (for seizures) across from their apartment.
Eventually the marine disappeared.
While studying the 3 degrees of glory (in apartment) he went into a vision.
Could see people not qualify; it really bothered him. We are connected in ways we can't
imagine.
Sees car at marine's home across the street, went to see him. He was drunk and had a woman
with him. As soon as he stepped onto the marine's driveway, he was overcome with temptation
and heard "endure to the end". Stepped back and temptation left. A vision started.
He could see middle America. As light crossed over that area it became more beautiful. Saw
Indiana (home town) and people living in the streets. As light went over them, they
disappeared. When the light touched him he went into the air. Could see Eastern Seaboard.
Saw lawlessness and wickedness, sin and no thought for life. Everyone was participating.
Angel points to a man, man is focused on a woman. He has the ability to discern heart and
thoughts of that man. It was horrible. Light came across the Seaboard and everything was
destroyed.
Light came from another planet. Earth was changing to be like that planet.
The veil was removed, could see the universe. He knew them from the pre-existence. Knew he
was going home (heaven) then woke up.
Upon waking he sees the marine's car across the street. This time he puts his suit on and knocks
on the door.
Invites them in, sees the wine bottles and excuses themselves immediately.
Continues to have more dreams and visions.






The more he served and remained faithful, the more his heart changed.
The more faith exercised, the more trials came, needed more faith.
Started to become excited for trials.
Went through a series of companions. New Elders in the district who left their garments in a
dryer at a laundry mat by accident and the owner took them and mocked them with them. They
"dusted off their feet" and the laundry mat burned down that night mysteriously.







Get a referral card, "Go immediately".
Bad part of town. Gang in the doorway. "Come in". (ambush?)
Goes in, meanders t the back room, woman with a baby in arms.
"Do you know why your are here?"
2 weeks prior, 2 Elders stopped in at an elderly woman's home who had been praying, "Just
send me someone." Her daughter just had a baby with collapsed lungs.
The Elders dedicated their fast that day to the baby and gave a blessing. Baby survived
miraculously by the doctors. The woman wanted to thank them.










Went to the bad side of town gain. Rocks were raining down on them. Started running.
Thinking about Samuel the Lamanite, turned around.
Three black men threw more rocks. Rocks curved around them.
Got closer, started thrown beer bottles, one stopped in front of the elder's face and fell.
Declared, "We are servants of the Lord, from the Church of Jesus Christ. Men took off running.
The only power the devil has over you, you give him. Not using our talents, not studying.



The structure of the church makes us too complacent. Like our country not doing enough to
preserve our freedoms will bless us with as much as we are willing to receive.
Take the sacrament worthily.
The asleep are not honoring the sacrament.
It's all personal choice. He wants to visit us personally.
We are in a fallen state, only Christ can lift us. Tribulation = refiner's fire.
D&C - "I will have my Zion!" An army of missionaries called during gross wickedness in the land.
Saints will be caught up in extravagance. True followers will kneel down and pray for his 2nd
coming.
We are in the foolish virgin stage right now.
Not good to see ourselves better than others. We build the kingdom when we are treating
others like Christ does.










Last Days









Cameron Park, CA as a stake missionary.
While singing he would experience the songs. Saw life in the soils, trees, weeds, and felt love
from them and from the earth. Gratitude overcame him. Started singing, I Know My Redeemer
Lives. Told not to open his eyes.
Everything was white.
Wanted to be at peace from his wicked past. His prayer was answered.
Felt robes by his sides. Felt hands on his head, angels cleaned up all that he had experienced.



Had another vision that night. Could see the room from the ceiling. Could see an image of a
man. The man helped him up.
As his spirit re-entered his body, he experiences fear.
Angels singing with him.
Memory restored, long stairs with a cliff, grand walls. He knew where the entrance was. Two
angels appeared to him and starting reading something. They asked if he agreed.
He said, no.
The angels put their arm to the square and cast him back to earth. He realized seven evil spirits
were with him and were cast down too. Asked his stake president, why?
Answered: Your spirit was home because you were living perfect obedience.



















Shown Governments, militaries, secret combinations starting with D.C.
D.C. is the heart of the secret combinations.
He saw a 2 am meeting with hundreds present.
England had the same meeting.
Saudi Arabia had the same meeting!
Saw Lee Iococa at the Australia meeting.
Goes over the Atlantic to England.
Sees 6 black figures, dark, evil, explosions, whole country in chaos.
Six key areas at the same time exploded. (Correction: did not say nukes)
Islamic military coming from the south. Attacked with Russian equipment.
Called the U.S. for help. No help. We turned our back on them.
France sends troops, but falls into revolution too and brings them home.
Africa/Middle East/Asia wars spread like wildfire.
Pacific Ocean, N. Korea does something that the US deemed harmful and sends troops.
6 states empty bases along the Pacific coast to go to war.
US Government cuts off communications with our military, within 4 days military overcome.
Communication from DC to Russia, we are empty, we get attacked.














Sees foreign troops bang on his door. Spirit warns him to leave.
Ended up in a new community and the road ended, turns around, military coming at them.
Kneeled and prayed for deliverance for him, wife and children.
Started to lift up, people from all over being lifted up (Canada to S. America).
After US is attacked, Russia goes to other countries: China, Egypt, Israel (Military got larger and
larger on its way to Israel.)
Messenger gives him detail. Military in California celebrating attack. Military comes out of
heavens (with flaming sword) was taking out world military. This is when 2 prophets get killed.

Oregon Border Vision
















We had Soviet and American flags flying on the same flag pole. Two powers to be one.
Told "Do not trust the Russian government."
President Benson was the last warning voice.
As people started to come together he saw points of light. Saw people being brought to
America through Arizona to get to Zion.
Elder Maxwell's quote, "compression of events", things will happen so fast you will look back
and forget what started first.
If you do not have a personal relationship with Christ you will not stand.
Pride is like morning glory in the garden. You cut it back, but it keeps coming back.
Honors of men will be more important to many Saints.
The wise, rich, learned, puffed up the Lord despises and will not open to them.
Saw Russian flag flying above American flag in Alaska.
Alaska to join Russia with no resistance.
Hears, "Depart Now". Asks, "Why is this bad?"
Runs to a parking lot, hears a roar louder than jets.
20 or so people come together, by the spirit knew each other.
Ground swallowed up all round them, the group was saved by angels with their arm to the
square.

San Francisco




Power lines were whipping. Knew a tsunami was coming. Climbed high on a bridge.
Saw dark ocean coming.
Covered whole bridge. SF was under water. TransAmerica building about 2/3 covered. Wave
continued on to Oakland.

Sacramento




Saints running from mob. Men send women north with the body of the Saints. Few men
stayed. When mob gets close men run into theatre.
Mob follows them, heartbreak to see his friends sacrifice themselves.
Beam of light comes down. The brethren walked out and the mob collapses in fear.

Placerville





Water coming 3 feet high from a mountain area. People are running.
Sees young mother with children in a stroller. Relieved she went to the top of a roof.
Wall of mud came, covered businesses. Hears cries for help.
Mountains give way and buries the whole town.

California




People resort to cannibalism.
Only live, healthy bodies not sick or weak ones.
Become destitute.

Utah













Going through a questioning period. Why aren't the brethren saying anything?
What do you want me to do with all of this?
Vision inside of Church Office Building seven floors up.
Members were being light heartedness, insincerity, joking, shocked these were LDS.
Building started to shake. Grabbed iron rod (stairway) to find his way out.
Ran outside, ground was solid, no shaking, but the building was still shaking.
Kept running, looked back, the building was taken to heaven with chaos and destruction inside
the building. Personage told him it was pride in the building and would soon be destroyed.
In a vehicle with several brethren and a GA (General Authority). Went to a cave that had
records set out. Can't remember GA speech. Next go to a church meeting. Sees GA get up.
Hears a lot of noises. Goes to the foyer, can't find the noise. Foyer noise was packed with
things of the world (sports, tools, etc.)
Refocuses on the GA. Did not talk about the records. Received discernment about the
congregation that their hearts not prepared to receive news about records in a cave.

Working with troubled youth. Rumbling with the earth. Ran up to a mountain to see volcano
started to erupt. As one valley is rising the nearby valley was sinking.





Sees a young man holding to a tree. The ground is sinking around him.
Next, he is sitting in the bottom of a pit that opened up, he could see the tree about to come
down into the pit. The earth opened and saw bodies come up.
Wealthy, strong, powerful were already gone. Lava consumed everything. Tree represented
dead works.

Idaho







Thousands in Idaho tied to stakes to be burned alive.
He was not spared, but DID NOT SUFFER.
Can feel the flames come up the side of him.
Same dream the next night. Saw faces of wicked men and wicked behaviors.
His heart hurts, body messed up, light came and rested on him.
Didn't have Christ in his heart the second time. (can't read notes next comment)

1 1/2 Years Ago





















At a business retreat with wife and kids. Down Syndrome child was bored, but loved to hike.
Could see the north of the SLC valley.
Dark clouds from the west rapidly. Tornados and destruction were starting.
Concerned Down Syndrome child couldn't keep up. Turned and his child was perfect.
He could run and speak perfectly.
Tried to tell people. Elderly couple jumped in their RV and went arrogantly.
Found young men in an old bus. Drove them somewhere safe, realized his son was missing.
Entered and area with a bunch of cabins. Then a major earthquake hit.
Panicked about his son and family, went back outside. Got into a crevice and could see SLC area
and the south.
Could see what Spencer talked about. Ground was waving and rolling, fires and explosions.
Could feel Thomas Harrison's spirit with him and then left.
People screaming and running. Storm stopped. Shaking stopped. Looked down the road.
Could see lights coming from the north. Buses came "lit up" looked like "hope".
As buses got closer could see the Obama logo on the bus. Foreign troops pushed out of the
buses and were rounding people up.
Prison camp in SLC putting everyone they could catch in there.
Played horrible music so it was hard to pray. Vulgar over the microphone.
Man in suit telling him what to do. He told the man, "You! We trusted you!"
Surprised. Wouldn't identify him, was a Utah politician.
Secret combinations had infiltrated the church long ago, starting with "social group" meetings.
The Lord will clean his own house first.
The cleansing has started now, and people are divided over issues.








Angel taking him around Mt. Timpanogas to Ogden. Not sure if this is before or after
earthquake....just interjected here.
Things are nice and normal. Sees moving trucks all over.
"Who are those people?"
Purest of the Saints.
People of great wealth asking God to preserve them in prayer. God told them they only wanted
their possessions spared.
After the quake, Russians rapidly invaded.
10,000 people on foot trying to make it to San Pete County.
We will suffer too for our own wickedness and misrepresentation of his name.
Geneva was not there, instead businesses.












Vision of white tent cities.
Building homes in the area.
Quake hits and splits Cascade Mountain.
Water came gushing out.
Scipio south of freeway, east side, tent city with spirit of God.
All the way from Fillmore, Beaver and Cedar City are tent cities.
Saints migrating to different camps.
Some youth rebelled and wanted to leave.
Found 6 of the youth dead the next morning after they left.
Everything goes down after the N. Korea event.






Missouri









About 20 of them were laying track and a tunnel just west of MO.
2 wicked men came in and demanded to see the leader.
Using the priesthood, both men dropped dead.
Mobs and anarchy all over the country.
Violence city to city. Mobs in all directions.
Sang hymns 24 hours a day. Heaviness was just too much.
Voices were singing with them. Ran to the hill to see Saints going east singing.
Light from heaven upon them. Angels in the clouds above them singing.

Stand in holy places. Attend temple regularly. Saw the day he was leaving the pre-existence. His son
yelled at him, "Remember the power in the covenant."







Sees himself in Zion. Sees 12 temples.
Saw what we became as a people. (Beautiful)
Listening to an incredible testimony meeting how people got there.
Felt the earth rumbling. Heard cries and great fear.
Couldn't open the doors. Heard their last cries.












5 am member called missionaries.
1.5 hour bike ride to his home.
Nonmember looks at them with anger.
NO ministers from your church!
Went back to bikes. Nonmember came up behind them.
You rode bikes here? Then I owe you my time to listen to you.
They taught him, then he said, I was given a dream (nonmember).
If George Bush is president, God help us.
The Catholic Church comes to rise working with all groups, and the dollar collapses.
All the churches go against one. I was told that is God's true church. Are you that church?

Here is a link to an older fireside:
http://www.smartestofall.com/files/david_warwick.mp3

